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Ring of Honor
Date: August 29, 2018
Location: Center Stage Theater, Atlanta, Georgia
Commentators: Colt Cabana, Ian Riccaboni, Caprice Coleman

We’re getting close to coming up on Death Before Dishonor and that means
we might start putting a few things together. Other than that, it’s hard
to say what we might be getting this week. That being said, the success
rate around here isn’t half bad and there’s always a chance of seeing
something great. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Christopher Daniels vs. Jay Briscoe

Mark Briscoe is on commentary to give us the four man booth. Fallout from
Best in the World, which is just two months ago to the date of this
show’s air date. Or “a couple of weeks” according to Ian. Jay drives him
into the corner to start but Daniels shoves him away. A shot to the face
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knocks Jay to the floor and there’s the Arabian moonsault. Daniels stomps
away in the corner and we take a break.

Back with Jay in control and grabbing a chinlock, which feels like a
rarity around here. Daniels fights up in short order and gets two off the
Blue Thunder Bomb. Angel’s Wings is driven back into the corner but the
Jay Driller is broken up as well. That’s enough for Mark, who comes in
and blasts Daniels in the back with a chair for the DQ at 7:36.

Rating: C-. Not enough time to go anywhere and I get why you wouldn’t
want either of them to take a clean loss here. They were looking equal,
which should be the case with two former World Champions. I’m still not
sold on So Cal Uncensored as faces and it feels like it could be a big
time ruse, which is how things should be going given their history.

Post match the beatdown is on but Scorpio Sky and Kazarian run in for the
save.

Video on Jonathan Gresham vs. Jay Lethal in two weeks.

Video on Madison Rayne earning a title shot next week.

Silas Young vs. Flip Gordon

Flip’s ability to moonsault into the ring and take his pants off at the
same time is most impressive. Gordon armdrags him a few times but an
early suicide dive attempt is blocked right a right hand. A slingshot
double stomp hits Flip in the ribs and now Young is ready to take the
shirt off (sans moonsault). One heck of a whip into the corner gets two
and it’s off to a chinlock (maybe they’re not so uncommon).

Back up and Gordon springboards in with a missile dropkick, drawing a
loud FLIP chant. No flipping ensues, but he does hit a running dropkick
in the corner. Now it’s the running flip dive to the floor and we take a
break with Silas in trouble. Back with Gordon getting two off a high
crossbody and a springboard spear is good for the same. Silas catches a
charge with the swinging backbreaker into the low clothesline and it’s
time for the big slugout.

Gordon gets the better of it with a Falcon Arrow but let’s go back to the



slugout. This time Gordon enziguris him down, only to get booted in the
face. A Pele drops Silas again but let’s go to the third slugout. With
hitting Young in the head not working, Gordon O’Connor rolls him and
bridges back for the pin at 10:27.

Rating: C. The slugouts got a little tiring but Gordon needs some more
wins over credible names. Young doesn’t seem to be going anywhere now
that he’s lost the TV Title but really, it’s not like there is a huge
upside to him. He’s been better than I thought when I first saw him, but
I think he’s reached his ceiling.

Post match Bully Ray comes in and low blows Gordon. Ray and Young stare
at each other, seemingly out of respect.

Marty Scurll congratulates Kenny King on finding his inner villain.
Revenge is coming.

King doesn’t have much to say about putting his feet on the ropes to beat
Scurll. A year ago he was on a roll and it got him the TV Title. Now
things have changed though and he lost to Austin Aries at Best in the
World. King had the chance to win but wouldn’t use the Royal Flush on the
floor. Ric Flair cheated and won sixteen World Titles so how much does
King have to do to win once? King has options now, and that’s good. Nice
explanation here, which is more than I was expecting.

Nick Aldis is on commentary for the main event as the fans want Cody.

Six Man Tag Team Titles: Kingdom vs. Cody/Young Bucks

Cody and the Bucks, with Bernard the Business Bear and Brandi Rhodes, are
challenging, plus getting very loudly cheered. Well Cody is from Marietta
(about twenty miles from Atlanta) so it’s not that shocking. They waste
no time in starting the brawl with the Kingdom getting the early
advantage.

Cody gets left alone but the Bucks run back in to save him from a double
suplex. The threat of a double superkick puts the kingdom on the floor
and it’s a wheelbarrow faceplant into a cutter to put Taven down. O’Ryan
comes in and gets kicked right back to the floor, followed by the



slingshot dropkick to Marseglia as the Club is in full control to start.
Cody dives to the floor to take out O’Ryan again and stares Aldis down.

Back in and it’s Marseglia chop blocking Matt to cut off a superkick
attempt. Matt gets taken into the corner and the leg work continues,
including Marseglia dropping some elbows on the knee. Taven comes in for
a leglock of his own and we take a break. Back with Matt hitting a middle
rope dropkick but banging up the knee again as Colt points out the lack
of superkicks so far. Matt kicks O’Ryan down again and the hot tag brings
in Nick for a series of non-super kicks.

Marseglia pops the balloon next to Nick’s head to mess with his balance
though and Taven is on him with the right hands to the head. The real hot
tag brings in Cody who grabs the Sharpshooter on Taven. O’Ryan and
Marseglia get caught n the same hold for three at a time. All three are
broken up and the first superkick drops Marseglia but Matt bangs up the
bad knee again. Cody cleans house but takes WAY too long posing, allowing
Marseglia to grab another balloon.

That gets superkicked next to his ear though and a triple superkick gets
two on Taven. Cross Rhodes gets two on Taven with Marseglia making the
save. The double dives are broken up and Marseglia dives onto Cody. Nick
hits his own flip dive though, followed by Taven’s always great looking
no hands dive. Brandi, in a dress, hits a big dive of her own and Taven
isn’t sure what just happened.

Bernard gets on the apron so Taven kicks him in the head (it’s kind of an
easy target) and there’s the Climax to Cody. Redrum (Swanton) gets two
and everyone is down as Aldis wonders when the DQ is coming.
Dude….actually it makes sense for the NWA World Champion to be that stuck
in the past. Rockstar Supernova to Cody is broken up with stereo
superkicks and Cross Rhodes to Marseglia is good for the pin and the
titles at 14:33.

Rating: B. Heck of a match here with all of the dives and flips, though
it might have needed to cut a minute or two to really make this work.
They were flying around at the end, but it helped a lot to do the leg
work and build up to that. Maybe it’s the traditionalist in me but I



appreciate the work being put in to get to the insanity, and this match
had that.

Post match Taven rants that Marseglia wasn’t legal (he wasn’t) and Aldis
doesn’t like the ROH officiating to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. The main event helps as usual, but there’s often this
strange feeling to Ring of Honor’s TV. It feels like they don’t really
have a long term goal in mind and just make things up as they go. There
were stories to everything here but it doesn’t exactly feel like they
know where they’re going. Some of these stories feel like they keep going
because it’s not clear how to wrap things up. It’s still a watchable show
on its own, but long term it’s not the best stuff in the world.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2003 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/07/23/new-book-kbs-complete
-2003-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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